
Intro: review
revelation: structure
CCCC remember: chapter 6 - 8

includes 7 seals see
heaven vision throne
room and 144,000...
open the 7th seal ...
includes beginning of 7
trumpets... 1st time you
see the end

CCCC so parts in the 7 
trumpets are closer
to the end



CCCC 5th trumpet is the 1st

terrible thing; the
devil rising & this
warns that 2 more
are coming

CCCC 6th trumpet is the 2nd

terrible thing & see
1st vision showing the
final  battle

CCCC chapter 10 sees the
angel & small scroll;
7 thunders are like



God’s plan spreads His
word to save people

CCCC chapter 11 measures
the temple; evil rises
and people kill God’s
witnesses

CCCC also includes the 2nd

vision of end and the
temple There is open

CCCC the trumpets and
seals are finished

CCCC chapter 12 begins the
summary of history;



shows time in
revelation... 
CCCC the woman is the

Old Testament
church until the
son’s birth; see the
devil wants to
destroy the Church
and then

CCCC the New Testament
Church but God
protects it... Jesus’



death binds the
devil ... he stands on
shore

CCCC chapter 13 see two
beasts... chapter 17
will explain that
more about the heads
you saw, etc.

CCCC the first beast is the
government

CCCC the second Beast is
the religious one;



causes people to
worship the 1st beast

CCCC while this is happening
here, we also see the
144,000 There 

CCCC chapter 14 announces
the defeat of the
devil and the beasts;
also God  harvests
the earth; his people &
the grapes of wrath

CCCC chapter 15: prepares
for the last seven



terrible things
against people
wanting them to
repent... this is nearer
the end; remember two
terrible things: 1st:
with the 5th trumpet
devil rises and the
demons come out of
the pit... then the 2nd

terrible thing; the 6th

trumpet shows a part



vision of the final
battle; chapter 15
prepares for the 3rd

terrible thing with
the 7 censers poured
out... 

now:



The Revelation given to

John  –
CHAPTER 15 (DSRV)

The  Seven  Angels  pour  out 

Seven  terrible  things 

1  Now,  in  Heaven  There 

was  another  Vision  that  i, 
[ j-o-h-n, ]  Saw  that  was 

wonderful  and  amazing! 
Yes,  i  Saw  seven  angels 



and  They  were  holding  the 

final  seven  terrible 
things  that  God'S  wrath 
will  accomplish  and  God'S 
wrath  is  finished!
2     i  now  Saw  a  sea  º 
water  and  fire  mixed 

together  that  was  flat  º 
glass.  Before,  that   beast 
and  its  image  and  its 
name’s  number,  those-3  had 
conquered  those  people 



but  now  i  saw  them 
standing  beside  the  sea 

that  was  flat  º glass. 
their  hands  were  holding    
God'S  harps.   3     moses,  he 

was  a  servant  that 
Belongs  to  God;  also 
that  lamb,  their  song, 
they  were  now  singing:  

  Lord  God,  
the  Almighty  One:
  You  are  truly  awesome 

 and amazing ! 



  You,  as  king, rule all 
 groups  of  people:

  Your  actions  are 

 righteous and  true! 
4  Lord,  

who  will  not  Fear  You? 
and who  will  not  Give
Glory  to  Your  Name? 

For  truly  You  
Alone  are  Holy. 

 all  groups  of  people 
 will  come
and  Worship  You! 



For  truly  Your  
righteous  actions
  You  have  Revealed. 

5  Now,  i  Looked  and  in 
Heaven  There  was  the 

witness  Tent  Church  and
That  Special  Sanctuary 
Area  that  He   Opened  

6  and   Out   Came  seven 
angels  that  i  Saw  and 
They  were  holding   the 

seven  terrible  things. 



Their   clothes  were  pure, 
bright  robes  with  golden 
sashes  around  Their 
chests.   7   

Of  those-4   living 
things,  one  of  them  held 
seven  golden  censers, 

filled  with  God'S  wrath. 
One  censer  he  Gave  to 
Each  of  the  Seven  angels, 
Each  had  one  censer. 
That  God  lives  forever 
and  Ever!   8  God'S  Glory 



and  His  power  Caused 
Smoke  º  a  Cloud  That 
Filled  the  Sanctuary.  no 
one  could  Enter  That 
Sanctuary  until  the  Seven 
angels  accomplished  it  and 

the  seven  terrible  things 

were  finished!

A few notes:
CCCC like the seals and

trumpets, the censors has
7 parts



CCCC 1-5 time cross/ascension
> end  but it is more
focused at end

CCCC 6th is the war near end
but also is on-going
against God’s 

CCCC this is a picture end 
CCCC the 7 censers show God’s

anger against those
that won’t repent

CCCC are these the same
angels? We asked that



question before; maybe
they are the same as the
ones before...

CCCC note the soil before is the
ground God made man out
of... Gpd brought order so
it is not like the evil
water – now God
controls the water &
evil burns under his feet:
“fire and blood” is the
war happening under his



feet and on the earth...
with God is peace like
(rev.4:6); John can see the
battle area 

CCCC note these are the people
of the beast; that beast
image and religious beast
that have his
name/number; he
conquered them & now
there is peace, their war
is finished



CCCC harps and sing...
CCCC moses, God’s slave sang

God’s victory; He saved
them

CCCC it is not a new song
(rev.14:3) but the lamb’s
victory song, He saved
them

CCCC 144,000 OldTestament and
NewTestament Churches
are now joined as one

CCCC the song celebrates God
alone is holy (r.15:4); this



reminds us OldTestament
psalm 111:1-2 and many
psalms

CCCC also people fear him,
why? He is the righteous
and true One

CCCC God’s temple, His holy
place is open... 7 angels
with last 7 terrible
things come out; will
finish His judgement

CCCC we now see only one of
the 4 living things;



remember rev.5:8 and the
censer smoke was God’s
people’s prayers and
remember Rev. 6:9-10,
those praying God’s
judgment action against
them... now we will see it;
it’s like prayers
answered, incense is 
replaced with wrath
against earth

CCCC no one enters the temple
until judgement is finished 



The Revelation given  

to  John  –  
CHAPTER 16 (DSRV) 

The  Seven  Censers  to  

pour  out  God’s  wrath 

1    Now,  from  That  Temple, 
i  ,  [ j-o-h-n, ]  Heard  a  loud 
voice  Tell  the  Seven 
angels:  Now  go!  the  seven 



censers,  that  are  filled  with 
God'S  wrath,  to  pour  them 

out,  yes,  upon  earth,     You 
pour  them  out  now!  2  those 
people  live  all-over  the 

earth  and  that  image  º 
that  beast  they  worship 
that  and  upon  their 
hands,  they  accept  its 
mark.  Now  That  first 
angel  went  and  His 
censer  He  poured  out  and 



sores  now  appeared  that 
caused  them  pain  and 
hurt  them. 
3   Now  That  second  angel 
went  and  His  censer     He 
poured  out  against  the  sea 
and  the  sea  became  º 

the  blood  in  a  dead 
person.  Every  living  thing 
in  the  sea  now  died.
4   Now  That  third  angel 
went  and  His  censer     He 



poured  out  against  rivers 
and  against  water  springs 

that  became  blood.   5    
That  angel,  His 
responsibility  is  to  care 

for  the  waters.  Now  i  , 
[ j-o-h-n, ]  heard  Him  say: 
  You  are  truly  righteous, 

 the  Holy  One,  that  is 

 now,  and  that  was.
  Your  judgments  come 

 against  those  people.   6  



Yes,  they  have  killed 
 Your  Saints  and 
 prophets  and  their  

blood  was  shed
  and  they  have  earned 

 the  blood  that  You 
 have  given  them  to 

 drink.
7   And  the  Altar,  i  heard 
That  Altar  say:

Yes,  Lord  God,  
the  Almighty,



  Your  judgments  are  true 
  and  righteous!

8   Now  That  fourth  angel 
went  and  His  censer  He 
Poured  out  Against  the  Sun 
and  He  Allowed  the  Sun’S 

 heat,  That  Fire  to 
torture  people.   9     That 

 heat  was  terrible   that 
tortured  them  and  they 
Blasphemed  God’S  Name, 
the  One  that  has  the  power 



to  control  these  recent 
terrible  things.  they  did 

not  repent.  they  did  not 
Give  Glory  to  Him!
10A    Now  That  fifth  angel 
went  and  His  censer     He 
poured  out  against  that 
throne  belonging  to  that 
beast,  pouring  darkness 
all-over  its  kingdom, 11A    
causing  sores  and  pains. 
 10B   

In  terrible   anguish, 



those  people,  with 
their-own  teeth  they 
chewed  their-own  tongues
11B  and  they  Blasphemed 

the  God  ruling  Heaven, 
but    they  did  not  repent 
and  their  actions  they  did 

not  stop!
12    Now  That  sixth  angel 
went  and  His  censer     He 
poured  out  against  the 

important  river 



 e-u-p-h-r-a-t-e-s  and  that 
water  dried-up.  Now,  from 

the  east,  the  way  is  ready 

for  those   kings  to  come.   
13   And  i  ,  [ j-o-h-n, ]  now 
saw  three  not  clean 
spirits  º  frogs,  one 

coming  out  of  that 
dragon’s mouth  and  one 

coming  out  of  that  beast’s 

mouth  and  one  coming  out 

of  that   false  prophet’s 



mouth.   14   Yes,  those-3   are 
devil  spirits,  able  to  do 
power  things.  those-3  will 
go  all-over  the  earth  and 
cause  the  kings  to  come 
together  from  all-over  the 

earth,  ready  for  the  war 

that  will  happen  on  great 
day  that  God,  the  Almighty 
decides.   15   (  Behold,  I   a-m 
Coming  º  a  thief!  That 
one     that  stays  awake 



and  protects  his 
garments  is  truly  My 
blessed  one,  and, 
therefore,  he  won’t 

walk-around  naked  and 
people  won’t  see  his 

 shame!)   16   Yes,  those-3 
[ not  clean  spirits ]  cause 

the  kings  to  come  together 

at  the  place  that  has  the 

hebrew  name  of 
a-r-m-a-g-e-d-d-o-n.



a new notes:
CCCC the loud voice is there in

the temple... probably
God speaking, the reason
no one enters holy place
until 7 angels finish
pouring the censers

CCCC some are similar the the
plagues against egypt–
the purpose is to cause



hard, stubborn hearts to
repent

CCCC God sends more terrible
things closer to when
Christ will come again

CCCC remember the saint’s
prayers and the trumpet
angel’s actions the
happened; here God
commands the 7 censer
angels

CCCC 1st three censer are
against God’s enemies, the



ones that are against
the saints
CCCC boils: remember job 2:7-9

but he did not curse God;
here the people curse
God

CCCC 2nd censer is against the
water that becomes like
a dead person’s blood;
the egypt plague is
water becomes just
blood; the meaning



difference is a question
but this water is worse
and not good

CCCC 3rd censer is against
other water and 1/3
becomes bitter... this
happens from the cross
to end showing all the
water problems
gathered as one vision;
near the end it will
become worse and in some



areas people can’t live
there

CCCC angels are responsible to
control different things...
here the water; they
care-for the water to
serve people; now this
happens against the
water and the angel’s
response it to praise God;
rev.15 saints sing that
God is truly just



righteous and here the
angels say that 

CCCC God’s holy name: yahweh:
One is and was; this is the
5th time it appears in
revelation
CCCC remember Rev.11:15-19

One is & was and will
come... here the will come
is omitted... the  reason is
that the 7th trumpet is
the end of the world and



that is here now so no
will come... it is over

CCCC rev.16:17-21... again the
end will happens but
these censer events are
happening nearer tje end
at God’s command!

CCCC the altar voice says
“YES”; like the altar
voice in rev.9:13 tells the
4 to hold back the evil at
the river euphrates... now



they are free ; soon the
6th censer we will see here
and the river si dried up

CCCC the 4th censer is against
tje sun; remember the 4th

trumpet rev.8:12 & light is
reduced by 1/3; here is
hotter & against people;
perhaps electric magnetic
feild that protects the
earth is reducing it
protection 



CCCC some might repent but
most don’t

CCCC 5th censeris  against the
beast and the kingdom of
darkness; later rev.18
the final judgment finally
comes against them; now
this is happening during
time... 

CCCC 6th censer parallels with
the 6th trumpet
CCCC remember rev.9:13, the

river euphrates riders



and horses... remember
the fire sulfer out of
their mouths and their
tails are like scorpions
tails... 1/3 of the people
die... 

CCCC we see that again here 
CCCC the final time happens in

rev.20:7-10
CCCC noticed evil organizes

the world against God;
this the un-holy trinity:



the dragon, beast, and
false prophet (which is
the 2nd beast & in rev.17
is the prostitute), those-3
are like the 666; not 777
but want people to think
they are 777
CCCC again devil controls

these
CCCC out of the sea rises the

beast is the political
one; controlling social;



money and powers that
rule

CCCC the earth beast is all
false religion including
christians that in name
only

CCCC frogs are unclean
spirits; the sea food
scales, gills are not
clean

CCCC God’s day comes like are
thief; 2 thess 5:2 &
Matt. 24:43



CCCC encourages all to guard
their clothes that are
washed in the lamb’s
blood and they are God’s
blessed people

CCCC without those clothes
peole stand and see their
sin; i.e. Christ’s cover;
see Rev.3:18, the
laodicea people; the
letter encourages them
to “remain clothed so
won’t see their shame”



CCCC armageddon... demons go
to organize the whole
earth which is the meaning
here; see rev.20:9 so it
involves all human people

The  Seventh  Censer

17  That  seventh  angel 
went  and  His  censer     He 
poured  out  against  the  air. 
From  That  Throne  In  the 



Holy  Place,  a  loud   voice 

came  Out  and  said:  Truly, 
it  is  now  accomplished  18 

 and  There  were  FLASHES  OF 
Lightning  ,  peals  of 

thunder,  sounds,  and  an 

earthquake  of  terrible 
power.  God  long-ago 
formed  man  here  on  earth 
and  never  since  was  there 

another  powerful 
earthquake  º  now!  No, 



never!   19     that  great  and 
important  city,    [ and  that 

earthquake ]  divided  it  into 

three  areas.  Also  in 

other  countries,  their 
cities  collapsed.  God’S 
wine  of  His   terrible  
wrath   He   puts  in    that 
cup  and  it’s  ready. 
b-a-b-y-l-o-n  is  that   great 
one  and  now  God 
remembers  her  to  force  her 



to  drink  that  cup  ,  all  of 

it! 20  every  island  fled 

away  and  no  Mountains   
remained  here.   21   Also, 
from  the  Heavens, 
hailstones  weighing 
approximately  one-hundred 
pounds  each,  huge  ones, 
hailed  down,  striking 
people.  This  terrible   hail 
event  caused  them  to 
Blaspheme  God,  yes,  so 



terrible  was  this  hail 
event,  wow!

A few notes:
CCCC GREAT VOICE HERE PROBABLY

GOD... LATER REV.19:5 &
21:3 ANGEL SPEAKS FOR GOD,
BUT HERE WE SEE GOD IS

INVOLVED AND SPEAKS

CCCC PROCLAIMS THE END IS NOW!
CCCC 1ST END VISION WAS REV.6:12-

17 & IT CAUSED PEOPLE TO

FEAR AND BECOME AFRAID



CCCC 2ND END VISION REV. 11:15-19
GOD’S PEOPLE ARE JOYFUL

AND CELEBRATE

CCCC 3RD AND NOW FINAL END

VISION IS JUDGMENT;
REMEMBER REV.1414-20 THE

GREAT HARVEST?
CCCC IT IS A VISION OF THE FINAL

BATTLE AS ONE BUT NOTICE

THAT IS HAPPENS ALL OVER

EARTH; IT IS LIKE GOD

DESTROYS THE HOLY CITY



HERE BUT SEE ALL HIS PEOPLE

ALL-OVER ARE PICTURED AS

ONE CITY HERE: GOD’S PEOPLE

THAT GO ASTRAY ARE SEE AS

GOD DESTROYED THEM. 
CCCC EARTHQUAKE SHATTERS

WHOLE EARTH CRUST

CCCC REMEMBER REV. 6:12 ASKING

THE MOUNTAINS TO FALL ON

US... ALSO REV.11:13, THE 6TH

TRUMPET HAS THE 2
WITNESSES DIE AND RISE AND



THE EARTHQUAKE CAUSE 1/10
OF THE PEOPLE IN THE GREAT

CITY DIE; THAT IS GOD’S JUDGE

AGAINST BABYLON THE GREAT

THAT DRINK GOD’S WRATH 

CCCC REMEMBER REV.11:2 THE

UNBELIEVERS TROD OVER THE

OUTSIDE OF THE TEMPLE OF

THE HOLY CITY  TEMPLE WHICH

SHOW GOD’S PEOPLE ON

EARTH; GOD NOW TRODS

THEM UNDER HIS FEET



REV.14:20 AND THEY ARE THE

ASTRAY PEOPLE THAT ARE

NOW DESTROYED HERE... THE

CITY INCLUDES ALL HIS

PEOPLE ALL-OVER THE EARTH 

IT IS FINISHED HERE AND WE

WILL SEE THE FINAL WORDS IN

REV.21:1-8
CCCC REV 4:5 SAW GOD’S THRONE

WITH LIGHTENING AND

THUNDERS



CCCC GOD’S JUDGMENT HERE IS

AGAINST BABYLON THE GREAT

THAT DRINKS GOD’S WRATH

CCCC WITH THE 6TH AND 7TH CENSER,
REMEMBER 2 PETER 3:11-13 –
SINCE HE WILL DISSOLVE ALL

THESE THINGS, YOU SHOULD

LIVE AS WHAT KIND OF

PEOPLE?  LIVE HOLY LIVES

THAT PLEASE AND WORSHIP

GOD.  YOU WAIT AND PRAY G’S
DAY HURRIES AND COMES.  ON

THAT DAY HE WILL LIGHT<A MATCH



THE HEAVENS  ON FIRE. 
E-L-E-M-E-N-T-S  DISSOLVE. 
THE HEAVENLY BODIES WILL

BURN AND MELT!  BUT WE

KNOW THAT ACCORDING TO HIS

PROMISE WE ARE WAITING A

NEW HEAVENS AND A NEW

EARTH. HIS  RIGHTEOUSNESS

WILL DWELL HERE!


